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AsB presidential candidate
John Hansen has announced a
meeting for all students interested in partleipating In or
aupporting his campaign this
e%eiting at 7 In Cafeteria A.
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Lyke on Sale
Lyke, SJS feature magazine,
goes on sale today. Sales of
the magazine will continue
through Thursday in four locations: across Building N,
In front of the cafeteria and
of Spartan Bookstore, and between the library and the
Speer,’ and Drama Building.
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Pay Crisis May Provoke SJS Referendum
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Pisano Calls Council
Into Special Session

Pres. Clark Speaks
Mb.

C11

3,000 Attend Rally
the starters of this movement."
By DUE
More titan 3,111111 sl, ndent, r, William Stanton, ID-San Jose),
-We’re making history, and
came out in support ol
1141’ to know .i.ve are making
facuity Friday all lii
it for a good cause."
id’ a
era stress the ilopmiaill
DISAPPOINTMENT
in
education"free, quality
Governor Edmund Brown exCalifornia.
pressed his disappointment at not
The Seventh Street rally was being able to attend the rally,
sponsored by Students for Excel- but said in a telegram "I know
lence in Education (SEE) and full well that you are working
was termed a "great success" by responsibly and through proper
Phil Whitten, president of SEE. channels to achieve a better state
The students, in what the first college system, and I appreciate
speaker, Armand Hernandez, se- your efforts."
Bob Pisano, ASB president said,
nior sociology major, called "the
first responsible demonstration by "The quality of education and the
students in support of their facul- amount of money and the number
ty," applauded the speakers loudly. of students goes hand in hand.
A key speaker, SJS Pres. Robert We must have more money."
Student speakers were HernanD. Clark, said, "I am extremely
proud of you today. I am sure dez, Whitten, Ira Meltzer and Terwe all have a sense of deep satis- rence Wheeler, who caught the
faction for your demonstration." students’ approval when he said
Ira Blue, EGO Radio disc jockey "students should be heard, not
said "San Jose State has an emi- hurting."
Wheeler also epressed the ideas
nent facility. Congratulations to

Margaret Mead
Speaks Thursday
Dr. Margaret Mead, internationally known woman anthropologist,
will be at SJS Thursday and Friday as this semester’s visiting
scholar.
She will visit several home economics classes Thursday and lecture on "Closing the Generation
Gap" in Concert Hall at 8:15 p.m.
The speech is open to the public.
Friday Dr. Mead will visit more
classes and speak during an informal discussion hour in the

Two Finalists
To Be Chosen
For Award
The last stage of the elimination
process in the competition for the
Alpha Al Sirat business division
award will take place today.
From the six finalists, a panel
of local businessmen will select the
two top business division seniors
for this year.
Those who remain in the running are Barbara Jane Holden,
Patricia McCracken, Linda Carol
Sparks, Roger Paul Kokores,
James Philip McPeak and Michael
Dennis West.
Candidates will be interviewed
by Mrs. Jeanne M. Leutza, employed by Robert B. Suhr and Co. ’
and president of Insurance Women
of San Jose; Gene Giannotti, manager of Task Force; and James D.
Chatterton, office management analyst at Lockheed Missiles and
Space Co.
Winners will be announced at
the 7th annual Business Division
Achievement Banquet at the Santa
Clara Fairgrounds Pavilion, at 7
p.m., April 21,
The Alpha Al Sirat award,
sponsored by the seven student organizations in the business division,
recognizes two seniors each year
who have displayed outstanding
achievement In scholarship and

leadership on the SJS campus.

Home Economics Quad at 1:30 p.m.
This is also open to the public.
ASSOCIATE CURATOR
Dr. Mead is associate curator of
ethnology, American Museum of
Natural History, New York and
has held this position since 1942.
She is a specialist in education
and culture, relationship between
character structure and social
forms, personality and culture, cultural aspects of problems of nutrition, mental health, family life,
cross-national relations and national character.
Dr. Mead spent many years living among the peoples of the South
Seas, where she learned to use
seven primitive languages.

of SEE with two points. "We
want quality -not expediency. Our
position no tuition."
Whitten said "We are a committed generation, a moral generation, compared to a ’we don’t
want to get involved’ generation.
We must start now."
"The faculty will work for the
best educational system in the
world if we will show them that
we want it," Hernandez said.
BARE BONES
Dr. Peter King, assistant professor of humanities, one of the
two faculty members to speak,
said "We don’t want a bare bones
education where the homogenized
product, the student, goes in one
end of a machine, and by a series
of units, comes out stamped "U.S.
Approved, Grade BA."
"We don’t want students ’certified fit for corporate consumption’,"he added.
Dr. Marvin Lee, assistant professor of economics, said "We must
operate within a budget. With
the budget we have WP must
either raise tuition or limit enrollment. The state promises all
qualified people a free public education."
In addition, letters of telegrams
of support reportedly came from
U.S. Senator Thomas Kuchel and
Speaker of the House, Jesse
Unruh.
Financial results of the rally
were in excess of expectations.
Two hundred dollars was collected
during the rally and pledges of
$150 more were promised.
This money will go into "Faith
in Faculty" fund, a fund previously
called "Foundation for Faculty,"
which was started by Hernandez
and his wife, March 26.
A petition to the California
State legislature asking for more
funds for the state colleges, had
over 1,100 signatures at the close
of the rally.

By MIKE NEUFELD

Bob Pisano, ASB president,
has called an unprecedented
Student Council session for this
afternoon at 2:30 in Concert
Hall.
Poi pose of the fleeting is
to discuss the possibility of culling a student referendum this
week to dramatize student concern
over the financial crisis facing the
State College System.
One of the questions to be
asked in the extraordinary session
will be whether ASH funds may
be used to coordinate a public
information program to acquaint
students and members of the community of the financial crisis.
The chief executive said it would
be up to council to decide
how much any such program, if
enacted, would cost.
Photo by Paul Sequeira
"I AM extremely proud of you today," SJS President, Dr. Robert
Clark told a crowd of over three thousand students at a rally

Friday. The rally was sponsored by Students for Excellence in
Education.

SJS Gets Oscilloscopes;
Physics Labs ’Updated’
By JERRY HENRY
Physics students may use oscilloscopes and actually see various
wave shapes and forms in lab experiments next semester according to Mr. Frank Anderson, SJS
assistant professor of physics.
Anderson said the new technique for lab demonstrations Is
presently being used in all physics
classes at the University of California in Berkeley. But the Physics
professor added "the SJS department plans to let students use the

CULTURES
She is also interested in studying contemporary cultures in the
light of the perspective gained by
the study of small, homogeneous,
stable societies and in the further
development of cultural theories
of human behavior.
The noted anthropologist is presently completing a project on
changing conceptions of time, space
and the unknown, with special reference to the different sensory
modalities. This project deals with
the response of Americans to the

Humanist Club
Schedules Talk
By Psychologist

he said.

new equipment on an optional basis and still retain the standard
classic method of conducting most
lab courses.
OSCILLOSCOPE SCREEN
"The advantage in using the
oscilloscopes is that students can
see on the oscilloscope screen the
wave forms they are working
with," he said.
Ile demonstrated the operation
of the oscilloscope by displaying
the rectified output of a solid
state diode (a device for changing
alternating current to direct current) and an M shaped wave,
representing the diode output, immediately appeared on the oscilloscope.
"Ordinarily, a student working
with a diode of this type in a
lab experiment would be required
to calculate the wave form and
then draw it graphically," he said.
"With the new equipment he can
see the wave shapes which should
make the experiments more meaningful and interesting."
BEGINNING COURSES
The electronic demonstrations
will be used primarily for lower
division and beginning lab courses
involving experiments in optics,
machanics, electricity and magnetism. The equipment for the
present will be only used in two
experiments involving analysis of

SP.Wi

Dr. Robert Erdmann, psychologist, will speak on "Myths and
Superstitions: They Are Running
and Ruining Your Life," today at
a meeting of the Humanists on
Campus (HOC) at 3:30 p.m. in
H5.
"HOC is a newly formed student
group concerned with the philosophy of humanism," Dennis Huntington, HOC president said. "All
students and faculty interested in
humanism arc invited to attend,"

ELECTION BOARD
Pisano announced that if council
decides to call the student referendum, the election board will be
instructed to open polls either
Wednesday or Thursday.
The !act student referendum was

Dr. Clark Serves
As Panel Head
SJS President, Robert D. Clark
will serve as a discussion panel

Photo by Paul Sequeira

LYKE BUNNY Barbara Van Derveer poses with real bunny Ralph
to announce the opening sale of Lyke magazine today and the
coming of Spartan Daily’s special Easter Edition tomorrow. Looking forward to Easter, Miss Van Deveer will be in front of the
cafeteria with Ralph at 11:30 a.m. distributing Easter Eggs.
Lyke’s bunny is a sophomore majoring in Home Economics.

chairman at a national conference
on collegiate honors programs
Wednesday through Friday in
Denver, Cob.
The conference is sponsored by
the Inter-University Committee on
the Superior Student (ICSS).
President Clark, a member of
the ICSS executive committee,
will direct the panel in a discussion of the "honors climate on
college campuses."

the triode vacuum tube and examination of diode properties. In
other courses the new techniques
will supplement standard methods
of laboratory investigation, Anderson said.
"Students who finish regular
lab work and understand the concepts involved in a given experiment may then go through the
experiment with the electronic
equipment," he said.
Anderson said the physics department will have a complete
set of experiments utilizing the
electronic technique on hand by
next fall.
The department recently purchased 12 oscilloscopes from the
State Education Surplus Outlet
in San Leandro. Anderson said
the total cost of the project so
far, including oscilloscopes, magnets, cathode ray tubes and meters, is less than $200.

held Dec. 11-12, 1963, on the College Union proposal.
"I have called the council meeting for Concert Hall so that all
interested students may come and
voice their opinion on the matter,"
Pisano stated.
INFORMATION PROGRAM
Council will have to decide If
the referendum is to be held and
set a limit on the amount of ASH
funds that may be used in the
information program.
Plans for the information program include the printing and distribution of a brochure which
would graphically portray the financial crisis the system faces.
"Since the financial problem will
involve almost 4,000 high school
graduates expecting to enroll in
SJS next Sept.," Pisano commented, "the program would also include talks to seniors in high
schools throughout the area."
Pisano added that a speaker
corps would handle the engagements in high schools and other
interested community organizations.

President Clark
Appoints 0.1. Head
Miss Anne Murany
Pres. Robert D. Clark has announced that Miss Anne Murany
will become head of the Occupational Therapy Department at SJS
Sept. 1.
She will succeed Miss Mary
Booth, who will remain on the
department’s teaching staff.
The occupational therapy department was organized in 1953 with
Miss Booth as its first head.
Miss Murany is a native of
Chicago but received her college
training in California. She is a
1945 graduate of SJS with an
MA. degree from the University
of Southern California. She joined
the SJS faculty in 1959 but was
on leave for several years and rejoined the faculty last year.
Miss Murany was at Letterman
Hospital in San Francisco in 1947,
at the Morrison Center for Rehabilitation from 1947 to 1952 and
director of occupational therapy
at San Francisco General Hospital
from 1952 to 1957. She was an
ensign in the U.S. Navy from
1945 to 1946.

International Week
To Begin April 25
,,,imewhat later, according to
Plans are being formulated now I
by the Intercultural Steering Com- Miss Allshouse.
mittee for International Week
Miss Diane Wallace, chairman
which will take place on the SJS of the queen contest, has notified
campus April 25-30. Groups wish- campus groups of qualifications
ing to sponsor events during the for entrants to become Internaweek have been asked to con- tional Ball queen.
tact Miss Nancy Ranney at 294Each contestant must be single;
2922.
have been enrolled at SJS last
Events for the week include semester; currently enrolled here
lectures, a concert by the SJS here and carrying at least 12 units;
Symphony Orchestra, a possible and must plan to return during
charity talent show, a bazaar and the fall semester.
Other requirements are that she
the International Ball, "Spring
have a 2.0 gpa and she must have
International."
Student groups wishing to en- used in a foreign country for a
ter food booths in the bazaar are minimum of one month.
reminded that the deadline is
She will be expected to appear
April 7. An entry charge of $3 is in the costume of the country
charged and interested students which she is chosen to represent.
Deadline to return entry forms
should contact Miss Sue Capuccio
at 294-8841 or Miss Martha Ails- for queen candidates is April 9.
house in ADM242.
Interested groups should contact
Deadline to enter display booths Miss Wallace at 294-4622.
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President Johnson Reveals
Plan To Return to Teaching

I Thrust and Parry
Candidate Lacks
Concrete Platform?
Editor;
We are confused. Perhaps Mr.
John Hendricks can help us, We
do not understand why he is able
to run for the top ASB position
without a definite platform of
his own.
Maybe we misunderstood him,
but on April 1, at the Young
Democrats meeting, we believe
he stated that he had no concrete platform. Yet he declared
his candidacy a few weeks prior
to this statement.
We want to know how he,
or anyone, could run for such a
high office without first knowing why he wants to run, what
he wants to accomplish, and
what he will ultimately contribute to the college community.
If Mr. Hendricks did have
such aims, prior to announcing
his candidacy, why was he not
willing to state them?
Jaeguita Shearer
ASB A 5939
Marlyln Strauss
ASB A 407

Student Questions
Columnist’s Position
Editor:
I was significantly astonished
at the narrow and obviously
warped stand Mr. Louis King
assumed in his article "IBM
Card to Another."
The extreme position taken by
Mr. King is eomparable only to
that philosophy professed to by
the white racist who likewise
subscribes to violence as a means
of solution. Radicalism in either
sense is intolerable.
When Mr. King says white
against black, he implies a direct
dichotomy between the two
races, one which can never be
Compromised.
Isn’t it more reasonable to
conceive of the two races not as
opposites hut rather as equal
members of the human species?
Mr. King speaks of Harlem
which has been laid waste by
the Caucasian through exploitation and suppression. Yet never
once does he mention how the
Negro is passively accepting
thew present conditions by fail-

ing to develop the necessary
leadership required to curtail
his dependency upon the Caucasian.
I ask Mr. King, why in ’Harlem alone, Negroes spend $110
million a year on automobiles,
$80 million on liquor and $75
million on wigs and hairpieces?
Are these the actions of a people
who "are tired of rat -trap houses
and high rent, tired of poor
pay and expensive goods?" I do
not think so.
Negro emancipation will begin
when one faces up to the fact
that many of the black masses
are still slaves. They are slaves
In the only way that man can
truly be a slave. That is in his
mind.
In one respect I must agree
with Mr. King. Have a Seventh
Street forum and meetings on
campus but do not exclude the
white. It is definitely our problem, too!
Dennis Ladd
A ’210

Letter Writer Clears
Misunderstandings
Editor:
I would like to clear up any
misunderstanding concerning the
letter I wrote which dealt with
the apathetic SJS student. This
was in reference to the intramural program.
The point I was trying to
make (I was apparently unsuccessful) was that the students are willing to put
$112,225 into the intercollegiate
program, which caters to the
elite minority of proficient athletes, without giving it a second
thought.
At the same time, the students refuse to allocate $8,500
(the tentative amount of the
intramural program is approximately $6.550) for themselves.
The intramural program is for
all students, not just for the
proficient.
When a student pays the more
proficient athletes of the school
to participate in sports and refuses to pay the officials so
he can play intramurals, he is,
in my estimation, apathetic,
Richard Smith
A 977’2

WASHINGTON UPI President Johnson wants to become a
college teacher in Texas after
he leaves the White House.
He has confided to friends
that he would like to lecture to
college students and others on
government and public administrationa field has has followed
as a house member, senator, vice
president and chief executive.
FORMER TEACHER
For Johnson, it would be a
return to a career he once pursued. Upon his graduation front
Southwest Texas State Teachers College, the President taught
public speaking and debate for
two years at Sam Houston High
School in Houston.
He then accepted a job as an
assistant to a Texas congressman and has been in politics and
government ever since.

5’TEZ01.23LE WITH HIM IS, HES PREZUPICED.’"

TEXAS LAND
According to friends, the University of Texas at Austin would
be Johnson’s likely choice for

University Students in Spain Clash
With Police Over ’Free Assembly’
By PIM. NEWSOM
I PI Foreign News Analyst
In Madrid, Barcelona. Se title and other Spanish cities,
onkel-sky students and police
oter student dimands
for Ow right of "free assenility."
In Madrid a secretly circulated
petition which later is presented
to the government demands freedom of association,, the right to
strike and freedom of information and expression.
It is signed by more than
1,000 Spaniards, including professors, clergymen, lawyers. students, laborers and others. In
the northern province of Asturia,
disgruntled miners storm a police station. It is the first time
since the end of the civil war
in 1939 that a mob has at ttelted
:1 Spanish police station.

This is the other side of the
coin in a Spain which gradually
is emerging from 100 years of
isolation behind the barrier of
the Pyrenees, its economy booming like nothing since the treasure galleons of the Spanish
Main, but internally still torn by
doubts.
These doubts spring from the
century of chaos which preceded
the end of the civil war.
They spring also from doubts
of what is to happen in "the
succession," the day when something or someone will have to
follow Generalissimo Francisco
Franco,
Within Franco’s cabinet there
are men who chafe at the slow
pace of the development of
Spanish political and civil liberties, but even they plead for
time to establish democratic
processes.
But despite the snail’s pace

Are you afflicted with the pain
and inconvenience associated
with pedestrian tiavel?

of changes within the Franco
regime, changes are being made.
Franco himself has spoken
rather vaguely of a referendum
to give the Spanish people a
chance to decide their own future form of government.
And while the Falange, at
least during Franco’s lifetime,
probably also will remain Spain’s
only legal political party, there
also is talk that some sort of
opposition group will be given a
voice.

his college teaching stint.
They report that he has mentioned that he owns a tract of
land overlooking Lake Austin
which could be the site of hi
retirement home. His ranch at
Johnson City would be within
weekend commuting distance.
In addition, the University of
Texas is a strong possibility as
the site of a Lyndon B. Johnson
presidential library where his
state and personal papers would
be stored.
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Hiring now for the summer

Phone Mrs, Barnett
PL 4-7703
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SHERMAN CLAY

EVERY
RECORD
$100
In Stock

Off List Price of Albums
$3.98 or More
List Price $3.98

San Jose Civic Auditorium
PROGRAM:
Symphony No. 41, in C major, K.55I
"Jupiter"
Mozart
Prelude and Love Death from
"Tristan and Isolde" . . Wagner
Symphony No. I, in C minor,
Opus 68
Brahms

Our Price $2.98
List Price $4.98

Our Price $3.98
List Price $5.98

Our Price $4.98

Write or Call:
University of Santa Clara Box Office
Santa Clara, California 296-3360

SHERMAN
CLAY
maga Wain WO

Tickets $3.75, $3.00, 0.50

294 2041

"Seance on a Wet Afternoon"
"That Man From Rio"

STUDIO

89 So, First-295-3362Son Jose

1969 ALUM ROCK AVE

"None Bat The Brave"
"The Honeymoon Machine"
"First Men on the Moon"

292-6778

396 SOUTH FIRST
STUDENT RATE

"The Rounders"
"The Honeymoon Machine"

25843144

NORTH SCREEN

SOUTH SCREEN

"The Rounders"
"Quick Before If Melts"
Ake.

MALE HEALTH SEEKERS
GET THE NOD FROM THE GALS
ON THE BEACH THIS SPRING
Why Be Boney or Flabby? Stop In
Today and Let Us Start You on the
Road to Physical Fitness,

SAN JOSE
HEALTH CLUB

413 E Santa Cara St
Call 295-7910

BaiititaS
Flower
Shop
Flowers
and
Corsages
for all
Occasions
CY 2-0462

10th & Santa Clara

I love a man in Van Ileusen "117"

bGet blessed relief with
a Value-Rated Used Car
at your Oldsmobile Dealer’s!
Rest

ICOLESS

, of all are under the Value-ltalcd Used Car

sign Many laic -model, like-new trades* Many still under
new -car guarantee

All sizes, all makes, all body styles

All at easy-to-take prices So what. are you waiting for?
A sl reet car? See your local Oldsmobile Quality Dealer now!

USED CARS

THERE’S AN
EASIER WAY
Switch to the classifieds . . . the
transportation section will find you
the most economical way to get
home. No huffing and puffing necessary ... just a short chug up the
stairs to J206. Place your ad, find
rider, share expenses . . . now,
you’re on the right track.

16

July 4 to August 23, 1965

Saturday, April 24, 1965
8:30 P.M.

ALMA and ALMADEN

PA RTAN DA I LY

MAN WANTED
College man skilled in Western
Horsemanship to counsel at local coed summer camp.

I’m real keen on his lean swingy
physique and the spare, pared-down
flattery that "V-Taper" fit adds to
it. Can’t get nty eyes off the
great way he looks, either in a
traditional Button -Down or spiffy
Snap-Tab. And in those Van Ileusen
spring weaves and colors ... those
short-cut sleeves, my man’s
got it made!

All aboard ... hurry, just 4
school days left.

VAN HEUSEN*

J206 294.6414, Est 2465
10:30-3.30 daily

1’4’4,erfor the lean trim look.

wim Star Hoberg
yes ’68 Olympics
ii it idom is hind -haired, blue-eyed
, to Steve Hoberg.
daminaqua- 1 The sunny-dispositioned 18-year
old swimmer who is combining a
math major and a physical education minor, began his SWilltIllith;
career in high school.
"I started swimming in my
freshman year at Mira Costa High
School in Manhattan Beach, (California)," said Steve, who graduated from that school in June.
1964. "I had to wait until my
sophomore year to go out for
water polo, because in my freshman year. the school did not have
a water polo team. In my freshman year I was going out for
track, but decided upon swimming, instead."
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Nome

...perfect
weddings
and
MODERN

_BRIDE

Pick your gown and trousseau
from more than two dozen pages
of beautiful fashion ideas., plan
your honeymoon from the romantic travel guide to Bermuda.
Virginia, the Virgin Islands...arrange every detail of your wedding with our complete guide
and checklist. Find a hundred
ways to make being married as
perfect as getting married

Al your newsstand nowt

In his senior year, he was
named outstanding athlete of
the yearan honor which took
extra -ordinary significance, considering that an athlete in a
minor sport which &sees not
draw the huge c
(is and the
huge an iiiiii t of attention that
football, basketball, or bast-hall
(10,
had won this award over
over star athletes in these three
itiajor sports.
In his sophomore, junior and
senior years, Steve lettered in
’,valet* polo and swimming. In his
freshman year, he qaulified in
tswimming for the California Interscholastic Federation (CIF) tour’lament. In his sophomore year,
Steve, who swims backstroke,

Grace Ball
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
San Francisco by the Golden Gate

FOUR SPECIALIZED SECRETARIAL COURSES
Executive Secretarial Course for. Collage Women
5UCCESSFUL
SECRETARIES

Intensive Secretarial Course
Legal Secretarial Course
Electronics Technical Secretarial Course
NATIONAL PLACEMENT SERVICE

ENROLLMENT DATES: JULY 6 SEPTEMBER 20
Send for College Catalog: 525 Sutter Street, corner Powell
San Francisco, California 94102

TM: WEEK’S

Ors

%sail 7 tOrn

Spartan gyninaNtic star Rich
’hew placed 10th in the side f.
horse In the NCAA gymnastic !taw( held at Southern filial,. f.
University, Carbondale, Ill., Iasi
weekend.
Head gymnastics coach Dr, Clair
.Istnnet t was elected secretary- ,Z
treasurer of the National Collegiate
Gymnastics Coaches’ Association

NEVER QUITS: Having been team captain of the Spartan freshman water polo team, and one of the stars of the SJS freshman
swimming team is not enough for SJS’ Steve Hoberg, who will
participate in varsity water polo. Spring water polo practice
starts today, 3:30 p.m., in the Spartan pool.
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THE DISCRIM I N AT I NG
FEATCRI: MAGAZINE

APRIL 5 - 8

ALL
READ & SEE
I
ABOUT IT
1.8n-25, LYKE
DOLL, NEW PRE-,

Call CY 3-3992
a few seats left

$

GOES ON SALE TODAY
THRU THURSDAY

Approximately June 16
to Sept. 8

Only
butterfly, and freestyle, placed In
the CIFs In his junior year, he
placed second in the backstroke
and third in the butterfly In CIF
tournament competition.
In "C" swimming, Hoberg set
records in the 50 yard backstroke
(28.0), and the 50 yard butterfly
127.1). Steve set "B" records in
the 100 yard backstroke (59.6),
and the 100 yard butterfly (58.61.
Swimming on the varsity, Steve
held every school record except
the breaststroke records,
In his junior year, Steve received honorable mention in CIF
water polo. In his senior year, he
made the CIF second water polo
team.
In the summer of 1962. Steve
,Wal It for the Mira Costa Swint
t lub of Manhattan Beach, Calif.
lie then sumo unattached, enthe .1unior Olympics
)tring
I %AI I, 1st ulliels he took second
place in the 100 yard backstroke.

DA1LY-1

LYKE

loomem0000000000aocr000
Fly to Europe

this summer on
via
low group rates
A regularly scheduled
flight
Open only to S.J.S.C.
faculty, students,
employees.

NT RT

b

ill. ADM

FICTION * JOKES

ARTICLES

Now Open

"The Shelter"
Coffee House & Musk Center
Live Folk Music on
Weekends
Hoots on Sun. & Wed.
Nights 8 p.m.
438 E. Willielrn Street
295-9840

WIN A HONDA

At SJS, Steve was freshman
\\ ater polo team captain last sean, and hopes to join El Segundo
Water Polo Club this summer.
iIn swimming, Steve tied the ,
i SJS 500 yard freestyle record’
i 15:17.7) and set a new school
’ .’) .aid butterfly record (2:08.1).
sieve is eyeing the 1868 1
1
CI exit. City Olympics.
-I would very much like to make .1
i tire United States Olympic water
,lo learn, said Steve.

MEN’S

TOPCOATS

leentaL

Cleaned & Pressed

From $5

$105 each
25 S. 3rd - San Jose

Everything in
Musical
Instruments
and
Accessories
Harvey’s Musical
Instruments

292-1052

32 So. 2nd St. Ph, 286-4858
Free Parking at Kirby’s Lot

fa regular $1.89 value)

GOLDEN WEST
CLEANERS

NEW
HOOT NiT

MINUIN11011!
---

RALPH
IS IIERE

SEE
RALPH
IN FRONT
OF THE
CAFETERIA

/wit CP

Di/LY

I I.

)

1

Spartan ’Daily
*

OOO

O

1r1(11 6

12 noon. All you do is come in

and give us

the year, month, and day that you were
born. Nothing to buy.

One Entry Per Day Pr’s- Customer

2nd DRAWINGI HONDA will be given away
at the PARKER national contest May 2,

GET DETAILS AND ENTRY

the National

contest.

FORMS AT

With a shiny yellow surfboard
And adroitly bended knee.

1,

given away

at the Spartan Bookstore April 22, 1965 of

1965. Your entries placed at Spartan Book-

Tames the roarin’ sea

EASTER.
EDITION

1st DRAWINGI HONDA will be

store automatically place your birth date in

IS IIERE

7’11E

2 DRAWINGS

THE SURFER MAN

Cactus Dan’s a surfer,

ANNO(..111;

!;ee other side for details

60phi

CACTUS DAN,

E.ISTER 111.INNY

7’0

* PARKER’S*
BIRTH DATE
SWEEPSTAKES

batty

DIMMIIIMMINIIIIIIMM41A1.111111111111

1>PARKER

He’s the guy the gals adore,
He’s always in demand,
’Cause Cactus Dan wears slacks
With the Cactus Casuals brand.

j’CACTUS
CASUALS L.P.:
(LONG

PLAY SLACK’)

SPAki
BOOVICRE
"right on campus"

New Compact Jotter. First girl-size ball pen made
for girlisize hands. Uses the big 80,000-word Jotter
refill. $1.98.
’’’-15661MINE

T-Ball Jotter. The tNarld’s firA ball pen with tairilass titeel writer, a clean, clear line up to 80,000
words. $1.98.
Parker 45 Convertible. The pen that fills two ways With handy reserve ink cartridges, or from an ink
bottle. Standard model - $r. 00.

t

tit OOOOOO rtio comrilltdaatsri,t,....s111.9 5-

55

6,

Monday, Aprn

4-1104311rAN MEI
_

MS

Job Interviews
behavioral science maAll interviews will be held at
he Placement Center, ADM - )ors fur positions as deputy pm234. Cheek the renter for time hation officer trainee.
of appoin11111.111%.
I Equitable of Iowa: Male only
for positions in marketing of tile
TOMORROW:
insurance and employee fringe
shell Oil -Treasury
ac- benefit plans, trainee In sales and
counting, business, finance, eco- sales management programs.
nomies majors for positions as acBoss Laboratories. Division of
countants, analyst s, programmers. Abbott Laboratories: liberal arts,
Alameda County Probation: so- business administration, science
ciology, criminology, social wel- majors for positions in sales. Male
fare, psychology, education, po- only.
salty: B. A.
Campbell Sales C
litical science, public administra-

Spartan Daily
Classifieds

District (Alameda County): eleSignups for teacher interii.\\
begin two weeks before appoint- mentary.
Elementary school
Fairfield
ment date, in the Placement CenDistrict ISolano County): elementer, ADM231.
t:try.
TODAY:
Simi Valley Unified School DMLhermore Elementary School trIct ’Ventura County): elementary, junior high, high school.
in marketing, foreign trade. Posi- TOMORROW:
tions in sales. Male only with miliOrange Unified School Distri,
tary completed.
(Orange County I: elementary, jui.
Fairchild Semiconductor: Ac- ior high, high school.
finance, engineering,
counting.
Bassett Unified School District,
physics, chemistry, ceramics, met La Puente (Los Angeles County):
allurgy majors for many positions.
elementary, high school.
Garden Grove Unified School
-0"scrCi--.Vr-rfscemzoro
District (Orange County): elementary, high school.

Si
t

’55 BSA

ROOMMA IL
act., acrc.s
-

for s,

I

8690 aft, -

-weaters &

FURS. ROOMS - Male ’islets. 1
on ptiv. Na
okf-g or cnkira. $
515. 293 3088.
FURN. 1 bd,o. act.. $95 mo. 4511:
Sth Apt. 8. 298.2336.
BDRM. - Unapp tm., we. &
298 2754 or 294 5884. $89.50.
460 S. 6th - 3 rm. furnished. gar.
Aar. 16. 292-2250.
- - I FURN. STUDIO APT. -- $70me. 42

250
UNBEATABLE LOCAL

Our

aa
aa

DISCOUNT

WEDDING
WedcEra Pre

300

..4.03’

Angelo’s
for

$39

1 2 WEEKS FREE RENT

SPECIAL of the Day

U946.

%situ %ally) I nion
Sol
I District ’Sulam) CinittIL
element at
Milpitas Eltoteatar,s Ne11001 District (Santa Clara County I: elementary
Oxnard Union Digit school Dis-

trict

LARGE 18 ROOM HOUSE. excel. con.i HUGE
campus. Fcr App. call 797-0252.
Near

I Ventura

shorthand ma -.h. $75. Call AL 7-6767.
LOST AND FOUND 161
SKI BOOT - Garrnis-h. Size 8. 530
Sad Wedge $5. Draft Equip. 298.1858. LADY’S Square Gold Watch. Pur,.I.
SONY - 1021/2 track tare recorder. Ex Band. Keepsake. 3/24/65. Cathy McKee
O( 9 430.
IC SPD. BIKE
FOUND - Man’s Bicycle. Identify. P
293.25,5.
MEXICAN
hite Samoan Puppy, Vicinif, 3LOST:
..
Carlos. 286-2189.
HEAD MASTERS
FREEMAN - Ski poles. Lcst March ".
$ I
2,.t..:24.
LADY S

’TYPING -- 161111 paper,
r. a eh, Irn . :71 r.f1L

and Butter.

TYPING

L.11

RitIABLE TYPING
IJ J. 292 2346.

1

, TYPIST -- Neat, fast, corrections mod’,
Mrs. 0 Neill, 377-7843,

YOUNG MAN
rat ..er
.
Park
tALENT WANTED

, 44’*r IRONING

done at Ecu-

A

,. 286 4364.

,

TAPES EXCLUSIVE - Auto Stereo i59-4588. 2263 A um Rock I.
Sc.Work cp..aranteoL.
TYPING -- A

PIZZA
ETUDENTS OVER 20

TRANSPORTATION 191

The S .
reeds :

RIDERS WANTED TO L.A. Easter Vac.
IL, Ace. 9 re.. 18th. 286.8768.
RIDERS WANTED to Seattle for Et
. Mary, 294.4408,
.
RIDE TO PHOENIX about Ap,. 9 Spring Rest. 297-1836 after 1030 :

295 h
HASHER
70314.

HOUSING IS)
RIDE WANTED rc Les Veoas
MOTHER OLSEN’S BOARDING HOUSE Voca.ico. Cheri 297.59’7.
-Men. Best rood in town. New apt
units. Linen & maid seen. Kit. & laund
facil. 3 TV’s. 122 N. 8th, CV 5-9509

To place an ad:
Cell of

57(1 wi
I BEDROOM APT., living rm. paneled.

Classified Adv. Office - J206

547 S. I I th. Mgr. apt. 4. 295.8101.
MWF 9:30-3:30
$30 MONTH - Clean rooms, V2 block
T-Th 10:30-3:30
SJS. Kitchen, liv, rm., showers. No lease
ne lIt..iriCs oci 297.1377
Send in handy order blank. Enclose
i-MEN STUDENTS: Extra lye. quiet rm. cash or check. Make check out tc
u’:1., etc. pd.). 2 baths, kit. priv., nr. Spartan Daily Classifieds.
l04b4.n14 Fee 54I
S.S. Ira. 617 5. 6.11 or 726 S. 5fh.

1.25

72 E. Santa Clara
San Jose, California

Charter Flight New York-Europe $264.00 R.T.
June 15. N.Y. to Brussels
9875 Santa Monica Blvd.

Send to: Spartan
Daily CLASSIFIEDS,
1206, San Jose State
Collage, San lose 14,
Calif.
CHECK A
CIASSIFICATIOR:

$1.50

62.00

3 lines

1.50

2.25

3.00

4 Hoof I

2.00

3.00

4.00

5 lines

2.50

3.75

5.00

Add this
amount for
such additional line

JO

.76

Phone (2131 274-0729

low
THE NEW

CAMPUS MARKET
SPECIAL:

COCA-COLA - 1 Qt. Free with Purchase
of 6 pack of 1601. Coca-Cola and Presentation of This Ad.

Your own birth date may have already won you a
Honda in Parker Pen’s Birthday Sweepstakes!

EASTER CANNED GOODS SALE

10% OFF

For example, if your birth date is December 1st, 1942, your entry is 12-1-42. Just fill in the
coupon below -take it to your Parker Dealer for his signature -and then send it to us. And you
might as well know this: you winners have your choice of
Hondas ... the powerful C-110, or the deluxe CA-102.
4)
Congratulations!
Maker of the world’s most wanted pens

PARKER

ON ALL CANNED FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES

Minimum
Two lines One Itsio Ursa times IFivs times
One time 50e I line 25e a lino 20e a line

$1.00

Sept. 11. Brussels to N.Y.

SIERRA TRAVEL OF BEVERLY HILLS

CLASSIFIED RATES

2 lines

Win a Honda
just for being born

Happiness can also be working
for Fresno County as a Junior
Civil Engineer or an Accountant
Auditor I, If you are an engineering, business administration,
accounting, or economics major,
contact your Placement Office
about talking to Mr. Charles Sy.
menu. He’ll be on campus April
8, 1965. He knows.

Angelo’s
Steak House

..............1140..M00.1.1

To buy, salt, rant or
announce anything,
lust fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

FEATURING U.S.D.A. CHOICE MEATS
c cc
lb. U;,.,

CHUCK
STEAK
,

EASTERN
PORK CHOPS lb.

I

RIB
STEAK

lb.

New Compact Jotter. First girl-size ball pen made
for girl -size hands. Uses the big 80,000.word Jotter
refill. $1.98.

75

Anc

-r 7

I

GROUND
CHUCK

FRESH FISH
EVERY FRIDAY

.E1111111111.11iwz1
T-Bati Jotter. The world’s first ball pen with stainless steel -writes a clean, clear line up to 80,000

lb.

words. $1.98.

0 Announcements (1)

I

BAR -B-9
FRYERS

134 E. San Salvador

ea.

Parker 45 Convertible. The pen that tills two ways with handy reserve ink cartridges, or from an ink
bottle. Standard model -$5.00.

$4 49
I

!_mmill11.111111&

Phone 292-4313

(Between 3rd & 41h)

MS

0 Automotive (2)
O For Salo (3)
o Help Wanted (4)
CI Housing (5)
0 Last and Found (6)
0 Personals (7)
CI Services (8)
CI Transportation (9)

(NO of days) Enclose $

Ire Ad
IiSu

Dals

1.

rot AAAAAA etc

Achire,s
City

PAWN--

1:

State

See your Parker Dealer right away for complete sweepstakes
rules. No purchase required. Contest voided in Wisconsin,
New Jersey, and wherever else prohibited by law. contest
closes Apr, 30, 1965.
Send to "Parker Sweepstakes," P. 0. Box 4909, ChIcego, Ill.
60677
Birth Date
entire Duo

comae, AAAAAA 11.1.8.11111CONS111.1.1.11..

Racers
Address

Isms

Take this coupon to your Parker Pen Dealer
or get a coupon from him
Name

a-.

1.00

Mat your ad here:
(Count 33 Letters and Spaces tor Each Line)

35 South Second
Call 286-0553 for appt.

4th & William - 6th & Keye,
10th & Taylor - 13th & Julien

HAPPINESS
IS
A
WARM
PUPPY

SWISS STEAK

thesis, et,

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY

Russells Coiffures

PURITAN OIL CO.

A111.11011.111gY ttorrough School District, Alaska: elementary. high
:school.

AUTO INSURANCE for students. Chet
Lt,,ilry, 266 0336. 449 W. San Carlos.

J-41

III.

.(sra. 00

Flt11) \l’:

Fresh Vegetable, Bread

SERVICES IS)
HASHER

Sept. 9, 1965

11131mr Arm.

Served with Potatoes,

NEL/ WANTED (4)

PHOTO(.h hl It 14

County!:

LOWEST
GAS PRICES
IN
SAN JOSE

- b. .1

TYPEWRITERS - $22 & $34. Stenolype

San FranciscoParis

For Faculty, Staff, Students of
The California State Colleges

SPECIAL

Art Cleaners

kS1
0
1
11t398 E. Santa
S

ROOMMATE

INSICSALE (3)

A.

TO EUROPE

Mon. - Tues.-Wed.

’64 VW
I 1

Iii

FROM EUROPE
Parii.-San Francisco August 3, 1965

Clrettlo E’astellano, 12:30 p.m
for information:
Southwest corner of the cafete-1.,
Office of International Programs
California
State Colleges
Modal Work Club. 3:30 p.m..
1600 Holloway Avenue
CH169. Hank Williams, counsel,
San Francisco, California 94132
KSJS-FM has announced the at James Buys’ Ranch, will speak.
Fore: $225 one way
Chi sigma Epsilon, 3:30 p.m .
second campus talent program to
E396B.
station.
campus
be aired on the
" ’Band Stand’ will include van!.
entirely of SJS student musicians,
WEDNESDAY:
according to Rich Hernandez, proCo.
Fullerton Elementary School ducer.
County):
eleDistrict tOrange
Interested students may sign
W1101.1:SALE DINTHIBUTOSS
high.
mentary,
up for atalitiUtIS WI Wednesdays
(Napa
Schools
Piddle
Napa
F,11:1
INIC PARTS
tram 1 p.m. to 3 30 p in. in Sfi
Count y I 1,14.11 lent try, high school.
132.
Ross land Elementary School Dis’Band Stand still inclado \.1,1
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
AnHeights; (lass
pus types or
,
): element(Sty, junior
roll."
rock
’n’
"not
just
nanclez,
Open Evenings
toch.
1425 W. San Carlos Street
Hernandez commented on Ii 1 Carpinteria Unified Set 1 DisTill 9 P.M.
CYpress 8-1212
polish(,,
the
show
hopes
to
have
trict I Santa Barbara County):
Cashmere Coat
Ile
within
produce
to
enough
elementary, high school.
month.
Specialty
Ill) 1:-.))51’:
"There are now three program,
siodcsto City Sehools (Stan’s- composed of campus personalities
H:111 (’ounty): elementary, high said Hernandez. "They are ’Cam
WITH ASS CARD
pus Folk Hour.’ Friday Forum (MI
school.
("mit ro Valley Elenteittary School now ’Band Stand.’"
District ( Alameda County): ele1,:cotary, junior high.
With this ad, receive a $3.00 haircut
atila Maria City Elementary
and a $3.50 shampoo and set-including
293-10300
Clara
bout District 1:4..titta Barbara
creme shampoo and creme rinse - a
0.s
mi)
N
$6.50 value foe only

0
/.79.-/"../....":":"...e.,:e":".../....e.oete

’57 01 DS 98

KSJS To Air
New Program

ONE WAY ONLY
CHARTER JET FLIGHTS

OF
ART"

’ . loth. 77/ 4614

Nava-ra & Lehmann 13,
294-0204.
Clean.
$650.
auto.
V-8,
cony.,
’57 CHEV.
251-9475.
’58 CHEVY, 283 auto., R cr ezcw. coed
$425. CY 2-1512.
T BIRD - Overhauled new brakes
$995. BFG-LS Tires W. CH
&
3-1581
’60 FALCON deluxe 4 dr. :elan. C
(..=ood
$550. 321372?.
63 -HONDA 50 cc, I
4

it At p:::. College Union.
TODAY:
Spartan Spears, 6.15 p m , ColBalkan A Ill 11 flu, e, 8:30 p.m.,
lege Union,
WG101. Folk dancing.
AWN, 4 p.m., rttlletrt
TOMORitt )1% :
Open ineetirw.
0 Hebrew ela.:e.
MIMI,
...porton hrkthin reihns.hip,
_
1, Ult.
"partan Shields, 6:13 ill . I’

United Radio & T.V. Supply

ilr

AUTOMOTIVE Ill
TIRE CHAINS - Sa

A limited number of spaces
are still available

One Aay cervice

’ THE SANDS

ANNOIDICIMINTS (lr

Spartaguide

Teaching Cnterviews

SOW CONTINENTAL 51J,CKS

Dealer Slumlord

